
Paintballing.

Nobody understands the needs of the paintballing gamer better than we do. 
The demands of the paintballer are extreme to say the least, because he or she requires 
an antifog with high humidity resistance coupled with low wash off characteristics and 
low smear. They also want a cleaning fluid too. What this translates into with Salclear 
Sport is a paintballing antifog which will outlast the rest comfortably, which wont wash 
off if it rains a little or gets a bit sweaty, and a surface treatment on your goggles that 
wont impair your vision in any way or form.

Add to this the feature that Salclear Sport is a potent cleaning fluid in its own right.. 
ideal for removing residual paint from the paintballers goggles, and we have the best 
product money can buy, and specifically designed to meet all of the needs of the 
paintballing fraternity. Consider this. Will your everyday antifog remove oil or water 
based paints and residues from your goggles or visor? Further still, will your antifog 
remove petroleum wax, silicone oils and lubricant greases from your eyewear? Salclear 
Sport does and will. Few products can say the same. So if it gets really messy, our 
product can cope. Please consult our Downloads section of www.salclear.com for 
cleaning test comparisons of Salclear Sport with 3 other paintballing antifogs. 
In terms of cleaning efficiency, Salclear Sport was 5 times better than the nearest of the 
others!

As a final consideration, we have formulated Salclear Sport to be wash off resistant. 
Use it on the outside of your goggles and rain drops dont form on the surface of the 
lens. So vision is not impaired in wet weather and there is no surface glare. 
What other paintballing antifog gives you all of this?



Cleaning Test Results, Salclear Sport
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Commercial Glass Cleaner 3 5 3 3 3 4
Salclear Sport 8 9 9 9 10 10
neat dishwash liquid 7 8 5 7 7 9
Bleach 5 6 3 5 6 6
Paintball Antifog A 3 3 3 2 3 3
Paintball Antifog B 3 4 2 2 4 5
Paintball Antifog C 1 2 2 1 3 2

Ketchup 
hand lotion 
olive oil mix

Silicone 
grease HB Pencil lubricant 

grease marker pen lipstick

A clean mirror had each of the above soils applied to half the 
surface. Each of the cleaning fluids/antifogs were applied, and the 
mirror surface cleaned by wiping gently with a tissue. The antifogs 
were tested by subsequently placing the mirror in steam.



Cleaning Test Results, Aggregate
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Commercial Glass Cleaner 21
Salclear Sport 55
neat dishwash liquid 43
Bleach 28
Paintball Antifog A 17
Paintball Antifog B 20
Paintball Antifog C 11

Total

Results show the total aggregate score of the previous cleaning 
Test results. Salclear Sport is 5x more effective at cleaning than
Competitive Paintballing antifogs


